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Brevard Railroad Project.
In an editorial which until now has escaped our

notice the Brevard News says:
The Asheville Cltlsen of last Sunday in an

editorial intimated that what Brevar'd ought
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"Economy and everything which ministers to economy sup-
plies the foundation of national life."

first session yesterday in Paris, i is permissible
to remind the United States senate of a few things
which seem to have escaped its notice.

The senate's quarrel is no longer the President.
The treaty Is no longer subject to amendment, it
is a contract duly executed and absolutely binding
upon Its sinners. The covenant of the league of
nations is no longer u. tentative program, it Is an

Ingenious Mechanisms to

Explore Ship Wrecks.
Entered it the postofflce, Asheville, N. C, a aecond

; class matter under act of March S, 1879.

TELEPHONES
Business Office 80. Editorial Rooms 207

W.G. McADOO
"Your first duty in this critical time is to economize; to avoid

waste; to save money."SUBSCRIPTION RATES

accomplished fact, and what Is more, the l.'nlted
States is subject to It and, whether a member or
not, may at any time llnd Itself under arraignment
at Its bar.

Article XVII. of the covenant provides tliiit in
the event of a dispute between tt member i.f the
league and a state which is not a member, or be-
tween states not members, the slate or states not
members shall be Invited to accept the obligations
of membership for the purpose of such disnule.

to have Is good roads Instead of a railroad.
Of course we want good roads but there are
few farmers who own a motor truck to ship
their produce to the market and the voters
of Transylvania realize that until we get on a
main line there Is practically Utile use in
piling up bonds upon the taxpayers and dem-

onstrated that opinion by the enormous land
slide against the road bond issuo of two
years ngi. Naturally both Buncombe and
Hende.raon counties realize that a through
railroad which would put Brevard on a main
line would put them in second place for the
rest of time. They also realize that the real
scenic grandeur is to be found in Tfcuinsyl-vanl- a

county. That Is why our beautiful
waterfalls, placid valleys and magnificent
mountain scenery in used by their advertis-
ing experts.
What the Citizen undertook to say was that

Inventor Explains Device

Enabling Him to Work
Under Great Pressure.

i i
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I (By CsutIct to Aabertile and Suburbs) -

Daily and Sunday, 1 year, rn advance $9.00
Dally and Sunday, I months, in advance.... 4.76
Dally and Sunday, months. In advance.... 2.60
Dally and Sunday, 1 week. In advance 20

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
"If you would be sure you are beginning right, begin to save."

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN ASHEVILLE

subject to tho rules governing the league, if n

J,"!!? "rU?P.t 8UOh lriv"aU,m and' Before the Germans sank a singleobligations n war against a mem- - ... ..., I (isy nail in united fluted ber of tho league, the provisions ot Article X VI. Vf,s'sel 1,1 lale war' 11 waB ca"ml"- -

ehall be applicable ugulnst such state. rd that there were shown almost the'Dally and Bunday, 1 year, In advance $7.00
Dalhr and Sunday. I months, in advance 2.00 fhat article places such a state in the position nn.. r ih ,...-,.- ,,, 17 nun nnn . 4 on Savings and Certificates of DepositDaily only, 1 year,' in advance 6.00
Dally only, I months. In advance 1.60
Sunday only, 1 year, in advance 1.00 Travelers' Cheques and Foreign Exchange Issued

of a covenant breaker which la deemed ipso facto (.,.. w"rth r l,h",s nd" cargoes' andto have committed an act of war against nil the i

other mombcrs of tho league The first remedy records Indicated that a large part of
la the severance of all trade or financial relations these were recoverable.. Since theIf the proposed railroad which would glvo Brevard with the delinquent and the prohibition of all fl- - war tho sum of the ocean's buriedKKMBEH THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nanclal, commercial or personal Intercourse be-
tween its nationals and the nationals of any other

treasure is practically incalculable.
Naturally nations now vie with one

(mother for the recovery of choicestate, whether a member of the league or not. In
support of this policy the council Is to recommend morsels of this treasure trove, and

through railway connections should turn out to be
lmpracrtcable, a motor highway from Brevard to
Greenville would bo an enterprise well worth
while.

If the plans for the railroad are promising,' by
all means let them be pushed to completion. This

' The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
J to the us for republication of all news dls- -

patches credited to It or not otherwise cred-- f
lted In this paper and also the local news
published herein. All right of republication

i of special dispatches herein are siao reserved.

to the several governments concerned what effec-- ' individual inventors are devoting gen-tlv- e

military, naval or air force the members of the his and energy to the evolution of
league shall contribute to protect Its covenants. salving devices ranging In Eize from

Nobody pretends that the league of nations ls'tlie one-ma- n divini-'-:Mi- lt to rnmnll- -
omnipotent or perfect, hut It Is In existence In spite rated mechanisms so largo that they
or obstructionists at Washington, and there Is rea-- ! dwarf the seagoing vessels of which
son to believe that with wisdom and good con- - they are integral parts.
science its faults will be cured and Its influence licnjaniin. Franklin Leavilt of

'

SPECIAL REPRK8 ENTATI VKt
The E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
H-- l East Twenty-sixt- h street. New York City,
114-92- 6 Harris Trust Building. Chicago, III,, and

, lit Waldheim Building, Kansas City, Mo.

rapidly extended. Every speaker at yesterday's Brooklyn, Inventor of a diving-sui- t,

memorable function recognized that a war stricken! who claims the deen-sc- a record, talk- -

paper realizes that whatever develops the resources
of Transylvania county will stimulate the develop-
ment of every section of Western North Carolina.
We do not fear that the upbuilding of Transyl-
vania will put Henderson and Buncombe In the
shade; we do not believe that any one county has
or can have monopoly of natural resources arid
attractions. If we're outstripped In the race we
deserve it. '

world was only feeling Its way toward a guaranteed ed enthusiastically yesterday , aboutpeace. There was no boastf illness. There was full
appreciation of difficulties yet to be encouraged.
Better than all else in such an enterprise, there
was faith and hope.

what can be accomplished In recover-
ing the shimmering treasures of gold
and silver and precious stones with
which old ocean's floor is carpeted.

Incidentally, Mr. i.eavltt protests
most emphatically ugainst the as-- ,
sumption of world-recor- d honors for

Thus the allied powers are irrevocably commitWednesday, January 21, 1920. ted to the document as filed In the French foreignThe advertising campaign which Asheville has omce anu tney cannot eraso or add a svnaote. evencarried on In the principal centers of population of If theywould. If the United States senate amends any other diving armor than his own.
He backs his protest in these stateAmerica has, we believe, helped materially to make

all Western Carolina better known to tho
world. This city cannot, hope to claim all the

SUGAR and FLOUR

bins in beautiful gilt lettered white enameled

cans. White enameled Bread Pie and Cake

Boxes, Coffee and Tea Cans, Universal Bread

Mixers and Cake Makers and a complete line

of Household Ware and Kitchen Utensils.

scenery or to entertain all the visitors. Its adver

tho treaty with the President's approval, It will
have to go to Germany alone for sanction. No other
nation can reopen the matter. If the senate con-
sents to the treaty with certain Interpretations
which it may hold do not change its terms, even
then the President must accept them or there is no
treaty so far as the United States is concerned.

It follows that the quarrel of the senate obstruc-
tionists is with tho whole civilized world. They
are at outs with our associates In war. They are
at variance with the neutrals. They are bickering

ments:
"I not only hold the record for deep-se- a

diving, but for deep-se- a salvage.
I counteracts 425 pounds of that, leav-
ing a balance of seventy-fiv- e pounds
that I bear on the bottom of the sea.

Mr. Leavitt regretted that he could
not show the armor just as It was
when he went down in Grand Trav-
erse Bay, but, he explained, he had

Using literature has told the story of Asheville,
but It has not neglected the mountain region
around it. There Is glory enough for all; plenty of
opportunity for all In developing the resources of

"

, Asheville's Census Hopes.
the work of taking the fourteenth census

Hear completion It would be well for Asheville
, people to prepare themselves for possible disap-

pointment In the figures for this city. It must be
remembered that Asheville legally does not yet
Include In Its Incorporation some thousands of citi-Sa-

who are actively Identified with the city's
business and aoclal life and will therefore not be

I
counted among the population of Asheville,

i In 1910 the federal census found 18,000 people
- 'Jn Asheville. Since that time there'has been won-derf- ul

growth, and It has been predicted that the

the hills and valleys, aa well as in making the sec-

tion a playground f6r millions who have no moun
tains.

jwiin tne nations liberated in party by our armsandby us guaranteed Independence. According to all
the evidence at hand, they are at war also with a
vast majority of the American people. Why keepup the miserable pretense that threy are engaged
in a controversy with Mr. Wilson? they are fight-
ing the forces of civilization already 'functioning
for progress.Attacking- - Representative Government

made several important improvements
since that descent.

"I learned a lot," he said; "in fact,
I might say I learned more from my
first forty-fiv- e minutes actual 'experi-
ence down on the bottom, In my
armor, than I learned from years of
theorizing. Take the Jointed strut-rod- s

down the sides of the legs and
both sides of the arms, for Instance.
They were added after my descent."

Lewvllt's Diving-Armo- r.

Here he reassembled the armor to
show how it worked. The legs and

isso ngures would reach 35,000 to 40,000. The
If the accusers of the Ave New York socialists

have any evidence that these men are guilty of HERBERT HOOVER. vmm mmdisloyalty or have pledged themselves to the acts
of violence they have not produced it. And it waa

(New York Tribune.)
An outstanding feature of the candldacv of Her f araY or - m 'Mm 1 rum rA a r Iv'bv X Mm J tfi 1

city directory for 1920 will probably show a
hvtlon of mora than 40,000.

But unfortunately for Asheville's census mark,
JBHtmore, South Biltmore, Kenllworth, Woolsey,
Grace, are outside the city boundary lines. West
Asheville, it la true, is now a part of greater Ashe-U1- V

But it must be token into consideration that
In 110 many who now live in the suburb beyond
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bert Hoover is that he is not a candidate. A young
political friend who lately suggested his hat for thering was forcibly and definitively thrust out at the

the general conviction among members of the
New York Bar association that such evidence can-
not be found that led the association to condemn door. When Julius H. Barnes "nominated" him

before the National Dry Goods Association. Wedthe action of the assembly by a vote of 131 to 100.

arms, wnicn are very flexible, are
made of hard-rolle- d copper tubing,
guaranteed to stand 700 pounds of
pressure to the square Inch.

"These hinged strut-rod- s down
both sides of the arm," said Mr. Leav-
itt, "take the pressure from the wrist
to casting manganese bronze and

nesday night, he took care that the letter announc-
ing his Intention should reach tho nominee toThis Is the crux of the case. Former Justicethe French Broad wera then living in Asheville, gether with the newspapers reporting the speech.
air. jtioover'8 nat is still firm UDon h a head.and the gain In total population through the rapid

growth ol West Asheville will therefore not be as Even more striking Is the fact that Mr: Hoover1 has ball-beari- which allows the
is a man without a party. The most Mr. Barnes man within to move his arms, which
could say was that "his political afli.'lations have! would not be possible without ball or

great as has Seen forecast There has been a grau
. trying Increase in population and in commercial
expansion, bub s, population gain' of 100 per cent

Deen witn tne progressive republicans." But the roller bearings."

Hughes challenged the assembly to prove disloyalty
of the suspended assemblymen and then expel
them. Speaker Sweet and his defenders claim
that they will prove sedition, but it Is becoming
clearer that In suspending the socialists without de-

bate and on only a general charge of affiliation
with an organization committed to violence the'
assembly struck a blow at the right of representa

progressive republicans are no more as an org,iniza-- 1 Here Mr. Leavitt whirled the arm
iion, ana .Mr. carnes rurther deeDened the unrer-- 1 around freelv to illustrate M nnrto top much to expect talnty when he stated that If the republican party "At a suhmereeiice of Sfil feet there
wero 10 aaopt a. platform," and is 6,684 pounds pressure here,
otherwise lino up with the old auard. It was "con- - He called attention tr tho tnot flint

Until very recent times jhers has been a preju- -

iuw (aaum census inning, me jnew x ork Herald FOUR DOOR SEDANeeivable" that Mr. Hoover might head the demo-- 1 the cable attached to the top of thecratic ticket. Mr. Will Irwin, who was Hoover's helmet has a llfttnir
tion in government.

Judge Hughes' knowledge of the law and his
. falls Into error forgetting Numbers,, in referring
to enumeration by Kmg David of Israel and Judah unquestioned ability to Interpret legal forms In

terms of justice and fair play give his arguments
great weight. . He cited In his speech befdVe the
Bar association the Kentucky cases of 1887. Con

roommate at Lelaml Stanford, gives a Similar, ac-- 1 strength of 20.000 pounds. In thecount Mr. Hoover's wor.d-wid- e wanderings as a centre of the cable Is the telephonemining engineer have always prevented him from wire, connected directly with a smallvoting, with the exception of 13H6, when, he voted complete telephone in the top of thefor McKlnley against Bryan; but Mr. Irwin points helmet. The diver is "connected" elm-o- ut

that Hoover has done ihis best work for the ply with dictaphone ear pieces. Thepresent administration and has loyally supported is also equipped with glassesthe President, not only with regard to the league of which are triple andnations but also with regard to the famous appeal The top of Mr. Leavitfs desk boastsof 1918 that the nation, regardless of politics, re-- a miscellaneous assortment of orna-tur- n
a democratic congress To Mr. Irwin this inents. Here Is a piece of hard woodIndicates that Hoover "flould run on either ticket." hroueht un from a wmrl: Tho n . . H

gress refused to unseat men charged with bearing

as th first census on record, but the Bible narra-"tlv- a

bears out the Herald'a statement that the cen-

sus was unpopular.. After the king had ordered
.'the work done against the advtce of Joab, and

the returns had come In, David confessed that he
jhad ginned and acted very foolishly. The plague
1 which followed was Interpreted as evidence of
Dlvlm displeasure.

arms against the government, holding that their
crimes "should not be suspected merely, but proved
by clear and satisfactory testimony."

Such a record and such an uttltiftle are not likely, had been fifty-tw- o years beneath Lake1If tha assembly errs. It Is better to lean toward1 lit 17U, the Herald notes that Governor Hunter freedom than despotism. Unless the authos of the
ure me practical politicians or eitner party, Huron, Mich., but shows no ct

whoso chief interests centres In maintaining the (from Its long submergence Lesssolidarity and vigor of their organizations. No man pleuaant. if more interesting la a'',mi dreed to give up plana for a census of New resolution of suspension have facts which they
a great man to them who is not also potentially a strange old black shoe with wMhave so far withheld from the public they can great political leader Osjrisnd 4 Ssdsttsquare toe.not to the name of representative government un

seat men merely suspected of sedition. . small

JTork: State. But this aversion to being counted
has prctleally disappeared. There exists only the
natural rivalry of communities to make the best
showing? possible In the compilation of Uncle Sam's
great Stfmesday book.

; Vfertiraate la the city that doe not expect too

The sensation of the season. Never before has a
Sedan been so beautifully finished.

The fact remains that Mr. Hoover is thus far the
most interesting Presidential possibility with the
exception pf Leonard Wood. The two characters
are, in fact, similar. The brilliant success of Gen-
eral Wood's administration in Cuba, which won
world-wid- e celebrity in Its day, stands on an even
footing with the Hoover food administration. The

and practical idealism of the Platts-bur- g

training camp, without which our army must
have been very Inefficiently officered, is equaled by

"A piece of the foot of the girl who
had been wearing it slipped out of
the shoe afler we'd had it here a
while," said Mr. Leavitt.

.Suiting a Copper Curgo.
He wears a strange old ring fished

up during his salvaging operations.
This was found In connection with the
.150 tons of copper which went down
in the Pewabic in Lake Huron, in

jjtaucb.

- Prohibition's Allies.
Police Justice R. M. Wells, of Asheville, does

not claim to be a prophet, but his remarks on pro-
hibition prospects delivered some weeks ago are

OVERLAND-ASHEVILL- E SALES
COMPANY

12-1-6 E. Walnut Phone 2967
Pplifflfno" Q flrnof Pnnnvrl rtoover s prompt anu energetic Interposition in be 1865. The copper was salvae-e- frommeeting the confirmation of events. The judge. half Of Belgium. Botti men have pursued meiTiM r(or.tli ,.f IBn f if. t 1.ldesls of nntr'oti,. t.rvi.., ith u ji 1 " v "."V "' asafter several months study "bf'the phyaical and'

of the result to their personal and political for-- TTn. 1 ,;..a.n

,' la a 'cartoon In the New York World Rollin
liSUrbjr represents Admiral 81ms shooting full of
j'holea the record of the United States navy during

psychic effects of the whiskey on
defendants In his court, predicted that the lncorrl-gible- s

would speedily cfPe from acute poison, and? uia war. The title Is "Something the Enemy
t'Nava Did."

tunes. Of the two Wood has today the stronger m rubber suits had lost their lives Innational standing, Hoover the more nearly world- - vain attempts
wide celebrity. Brand Whitlock's '"Belgium en- - "It is not possible to doshrines a heroic figure, certain features of which work In winter exceot i,, ,,ffif
receive further modeling i Maynard Ke.v w x Winter' tT Tnrecent volume,, in which Hoover appears In his sald m,. Leavitt. Vut nextsubsequent European act vit es. Uinnir ll summer.

. ThU is an era of wide and rapid expansion .,, our ? fAi.' whZf dow

t. Secretary Daniels asserts, and one paragraph of having surplus materials for sale. today before leaving Washington for
The largest total for the week was tour of the west. In discussing his

that the rising generation would yield to the Influ-
ences ot education.

Wood alcohol epidemics have brought out un-

expected testimony to substantiate the judge's
theory. And If the truth were known the public

$8,551,000.00 which represented the
receipts from the sale of the smoke- -

awtivrucH as ijwiiuji. in un1 raiimiy sniiunc cur- - ft'rv.i:,, . , iftBD ,..-- r. vi fn

f the admiral's letter bears out the statement, that
ijthera were frequent clashes between Sims and

the nary department over the question of dispos-
ition of the American vessels. Sims
iiniMira fn fiav 11 rod that th... ,- 1.4 k

W. Va..
recently2??th.f "ms maV 'M"8 ranger;8 caTryVng llTooToTon S barihT d'eun. oTwhlch weVe'

wiau uiBL buuii k niuii annum i ise suiiut'iiiy iu power 'aloneand nlace. The trouble Is that ih time h. not vet ... . lIvel. lfte" was wrth onlywould gasp over the destruction that freshly dis-
tilled, unaged blockade Is working In the vital
human machinery. The old textbooks on physiolo

visit to the United States. Sir George
said he had not discussed a loan,
large or small, with any one in the
United States since his arrival hero
several weeks ago. He came, he said,
in addition to his European relief
work to find out "what the people are
ihlnking" as to. export trade and
finance.

Discussion of the British financiers'
mission developed today In the house.
Republican Leader Mondell, of Wy

passed when party regularity and merely partlian ,i,,"CfIi,t
leadership have ceased to be powerful factors in f.Tl "L ?, ,! l"' that.

concluded by the director of sales'
office.

.Leather sales for the week totalled
$1,003,280.73. textile sales amounted
to $763,573.79, and sales of clothing
and equipage amounted to $191,-683.2- 0.

Total sales from January 1,
1919 to January 9, 1920, total $565,- -

Used mora extensively to protect the shipping of
itha allied nations, whereas tho policy of depar-
tment, With Admiral Jayo commanding the Atlantic

J fleet and Admiral Benson as chief of operations,
was tha paramount duty of the navy to protect

gy printed pictures hwrrlble to behold depicting
the effects of ordinary grain alcohol on the stomach
and other organs. But only a dream Induced by

Presidential nominations. in ,hV ",ty 111 tfte
As for Mr. Hoover's own intention, his conduct "ft wa pofnted o'utMrthus far Indicates that he is willing to wait. H,. Is!tnuf L'o ,tt

only forty-flv- e and of independent fortune. VeCere.! T Zt!T Ooyfrt
ment divers from the White Star Tin- -FOREST EXPERIMENT STATIO.V AT ASHE- - minion liner Laurentic. which wasMIXE. sunk in 1917 off. Fasad Light.

(Raleigh Times.) When questioned about the posslbil- -

oming, asserted that the "suggestion596,374 representing a recovery by hadelerlum tremens could do Justice to the reaction
produced by most of the market offerings of these

government of approximately 68 per rrn ??,ntorJ,aw,lona,.,,Ioan of 35',0?,0'-ce- nt

of the original cost of the ma- - 000,000 probably will not materialize:
terials sold. The estimated recovery
on materials which have been trans- -eenaior uverman, we learn irnm nis uosiveu, o. Keumg gooa a i vers, Mr. Leavitt ferred to other government depart- - rnr"PTf!T A T.S TWS'DTr'r'TThe Charoltte Observer, seeks to have established replied
ments without funds amounts to $30As outat Asheville a forest experiment station,

lined by The Observer the proposal is: 343,924.80 and sales of war depart-
ment surplus materials prior to the TWO BIG WAR PLANTS

days, according to Judge Wells' observations of
fusel oil cases which are brought before him.

Assistant Chief Prohibition Commissioner Gay-lor- d

says that in six years America will be a real
Sahara. But if tho illicit product is not retailed
in purer form than is current now the people will
adopt total abstinence before all the bootleggers
and blockaders are run down.

t.ooit men are scarce, as you know,for diving or anything else. Still, you
can usually get.a man, and, if you di-
rect him, he can do almost anything

; American soldiers going overseas," as Mr. Daniels
' expressed it.

I Washington comment on the admiral's criti- -
clams recalls that long before the great war was

!" threatened President Taft rebuked Admiral 81ms
for an Indiscreet address delivered In Ixindon. The
warning "not to let the British pull the wool over

1 four ayes" is regarded as partly jocular and partly
ft warning not to let his admittedly, warm pro-- J

British feelings lead the admiral into further in-- ,
cautious speeches out of place on the lips of an

establishment of the office of the di

"i unuuuy, u inrown on his own resources, he will be almost belniaa.
rector of sales total $123,245,239.37.
making a grand total of $719. lgo.-538,-

received from tho sale of war
department surplus materials to Jan-
uary 9, 1920.

Committee Will Recommend Flan fcf
Peace Basis Operation. ,

When asked about the possibility of
"lius tne cargo lost when the tor-

pedoed Lusltanla went down, Mr.
li.eavui sum it snould certainly be pos--

To Improve Assembly Grounds. TWO WOMEN ARE
SHOT IN MACON, OA.

Senator Overman has introduced a bill in
congress looking to the establishment at A.shc- -
vllle of a forest experiment station. Its pur-- i
pose would be maintenance in the Appalachian
hardwood and adjacent forest regions of stlvi- -

cultural and other forestry experiments and in- -
veatlgatlons Independently or in
with other branches of the federal government
with states and with individuals. The object

' of these experiments would be to determine the
best methods for the conservative manage-- I

ment of timber forests, farm woodlands and
other forest lands and thus increase the pro-- I
ductlveness of these forests, perpetuation
of the lumber and other wood-workin- g and
wood-usin- g industries. The appropriation
needed for such station is nominal, the sum
asked for being only $46,000, and all people
who have the great forest Interests of the state
at heart will hope sucoess for Senator Over-
man's well-direct- efforts.

If $45,000 aid to any appreciable extent the peo-
ple of the Appalachians to conserve the rapidly

FLORENCE, Ala.. Jan. 20. Tw
big war plants, costing nearly one
hundred million dollars, and now idle,
were Inspected from top to bottom to-
day by a congressional committee
which will try to report on how they
may best serve, the government In
peace times.

Chairman Graham and Representa-
tives Jeffries, Nebraska, and Garrett.
Tennessee, rode through a deserted
village containing about 125 concrete.

OlUlt!
"In my armor. I can, if necessary,

descend 1.00(1 feet." he said "TheLusltanla is In 85 feet of waier. Asto the vulue of salvage, there is 111 --

500,000 gold in her and $5,000,000
j worth of imperishable freight, such as
leopper, brass, iron, &c. There are also$5,000,000 worth of neKOrTable Secur-
ities .quite apart from the valuableJewelry and cash and passengers:

"The Arabic, lying about aixty miles
.from the Lusltania, has $5,000,000
gold in her. She is in about 315 feet

MACON. Ga., Jan. 20. Mrs. M. E.
Marsh, 48, and her daughter, Mrs.
Martha Phillips, 18, were shot while
they were seated in an automobile in
the downtown district today. A

admiral in tho navy. Whatever was the motive
for that remark, It was part of a confidential

between officers planning a war program
j against the enemy. As such its publicity at this
, time. When foreign nations are looking with anx-- I
ious queationing for a declaration of America's at-- ;
tltude on grave international problems, can only do
harm.

Admiral Sims has stirred up controversies with
various naval officers before he attacked the gen-- ,
era! policy of the navy. Sims asserted In substance

The campaign to raise J200.000 for improve-
ment of the Presbyterian assembly grounds at
Montreat is a cause which should appeal to others
than members of the Presbyterian chdrch. It
would be difficult to find a spot more attractive
than the hilla and valleys where, hundreds gather
every aummer to enjoy nature and the programs
given under the auspices of the Montreat associa-
tion.

The Charlotte Observer believes that Charlotte

deputy sheriff followed E. I. Smith.
returned overseas soldier, alter ne nad houses, costing nearly a million dollarsthreatened to kill anv officer who
attempted to arrest him, and took him
into custody on a .charge of shooting
with Intent to murder.' Mrs. Nash is
in a dying condition; her daughter

ui water.
Mr. Leavitt said that the position

of these ships would not rhn per
will head the call for funds to be used partly in
the erection of a great auditorium. Says the.

that tha British navy was chiefly responsible for
tha safe transportation of American soldiers to will recover.ceptibly, as there was at most, a four-kn- ot

current at such deaths M.-York Times.

and heard a local wag remark that If
they could be picked up bodily and
removed to Washington, for Instance,
"they would be worth their weight In
liquor."

Declining tonight to lntlmata what
he might suggest except to aay that
Muscle Shoals was too big to scarp.
Chairman Graham admitted that it
was a little different from most other
war plants he had examined.
"Muscle hoals is different," he said,
"because tho working force here to-
day is less than In war times. It waa
not that way with other plants, es-
pecially at the Charleston, & C. ter

Five minutes before the shooting,
the woman gave bond- - for the daugh-
ter's appearance In court tomorrow
on a charge of larceny, the com-planta-

being Smith, who alleges
that tha woman stole 140 from him.

diminishing forests, it will be well spent, and
Senator Overman plans a distinct service to every-
body In the country.
, The only fault we could attempt to find with
his bill Is that he asks for too little and Is attacking
the problem of forest conservation piece-me- al in-

stead of really grappling with it.
Not even good roads or a merchant marine are

mors essential to national well-bein- g that some
sort of definite, adequate protection of the forests.

.Franca. But when the figures were submitted in
Tthat dispute it was found that Great Britain has
( convoyed slightly less than 100.000 soldiers.

..When Admiral Sims returned from war duty
;ha gave an account of the American navy's part
in winning the' war that thrilled the country, it
is to be regretted that the admiral now feels

tn KKtti i .ki.u . . . .

SALES REPORTED BY
WAR DEPARTMENT

This appeal waa made by the Moptreat
association to the church and in turn the
church has made an appeal for Montreat,
No doubt this fund will bo oversubscribed
as It la a great cause especially for the young
people of tha church. Each summer a visi-

tor may find a number of young people who
spend the aeason In the association grounds,
by swimming, mountain-climbin- g and many
other amusements.

PAISH CALLS AT
THE WHITE HOUSE

SENATOR LODGE'S SPEC1ALTT.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 20.

Total sales made by. the war depart-
ment for the week ended January 9.

- - . ... "in. j, no ana nis
i biwiwim whiw iwr vavmseives and

minal." .

In tha boom days Muscle Shoala had
a working force ot 13,000. About (00
men are employed there 'now as
guards

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. Sir
George Palsh. British financial ex-
pert, called at the white house to

As republican leader in the senate. Senator Lodge 1920. amounted to $12,847,818.85,
coming to be recognized aa an exnert at leading cording to reDOrts submitted to the di- -for tha nation.

imself around in circles. - t rector of sales by the variou bureaus Inuuire as to President Wilson's health
. - --s--It ...... J


